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Abstract
The Modular Multilevel Matrix Converter (M3C) is an emerging topology, especially suitable for
high torque low speed drive applications in the medium voltage range. One special benefit is
the overload capability of the output currents. Up to 200% of the nominal values can be reached
near standstill to overcome breakaway torques without additional efforts. This contribution gives
an experimental verification of the operating performance by using a low voltage laboratory
prototype with 5 cells per arm. In addition, different energy balancing methods, depending on
the operating point are presented. Finally, possible applications for the M3C are discussed.
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Fig. 1: a) Modular Multilevel Matrix Converter (M3C) for feeding high torque variable speed drives. The
nine M3C converter arms consist of N series connected H-bridges with a DC-capacitor Cxyz.
b) Normalized arm current composition for an M3C feeding a 3AC machine (cos(ϕa) = 1) with a nominal
output current amplitude of Iˆa,n = 1. The maximum arm current Iˆxy is held constant in the whole speed
range. At low speeds the output current amplitude Iˆa,max can be increased up to 200% of the nominal
value Iˆa,n to generate a higher torque [1].
1. Introduction
The Modular Multilevel Matrix Converter (M3C), shown in Fig. 1a), performs a direct 3AC to
3AC power conversion. It is particularly suitable for high voltage drive applications that require
low nominal frequencies. The M3C can be used to replace line commutated cycloconverters
due to its modular and scalable structure. Its high voltage quality on the input and output side
avoids expensive filters. High reliability requirements can be fulfilled with the M3C by installing
bypass switches (see Fig. 1a)). In case of cell failures the corresponding bypass switches are
closed and the operation continues with a reduced number of cells.
In the first part of this paper the output current overload capability and the energy balancing
of the M3C is explained. Subsequently the low voltage laboratory prototype is presented and
measurement results show the operating performance of the M3C for feeding 3AC machines.
In the last part possible applications for the M3C are discussed.
2. Output current overload capability of the M3C
The overall system including the three-phase AC grid, the Modular Multilevel Matrix Converter
(M3C) and the three-phase machine is shown in Fig. 1a). The nine converter arms are modeled
as controllable voltage sources and consist of N series connected cells. They are realized as H-
bridges with a capacitor Cxyz (x = input phase number, y = output phase number, x, y ∈ {1, 2, 3},
z = cell number, z ∈ {N|1 ≤ z ≤ N}). By switching the transistors of the cells, each arm is able
to generate an adjustable arm voltage uxy with 2N +1 voltage steps. The nine arm currents ixy
can be described as four space vectors with their corresponding αβ-components. The detailed
calculations are given in [2]. Fig. 2 shows the four space vectors with the corresponding phase
components marked in red, blue and green. The distribution of the phase components along
the nine converter arms is given in the lower part of Fig. 2. The nine arm currents ixy can
be calculated by adding the phase components of the four space vectors according to the
colors given in Fig. 2. For example, the arm current i11 contains the following space vector
components:
i11 =
ie1
3
+
ia1
3
+ id11 + id21 (1)
The maximum arm current Iˆxy is the dimensioning criteria for the current capability of the semi-
conductors and cell capacitors Cxyz. With (1) and assuming sinusoidal currents, it can be
calculated to [1]:
Iˆxy =
Iˆe
3
+
Iˆa
3
+ Iˆd1 + Iˆd2 (2)
Equation (2) contains four different components. This feature can be used in drive applications
to generate a higher output current and therefore a higher torque at low speeds [1]. This is
possible due to the fact that the active output power Pa and therefore the input currents iex are
low at low speeds. The remaining arm current capability can be used to generate a higher
output current in this operation area. The maximum output current amplitude Iˆa,max can be
calculated for a given arm current Iˆxy. Here the losses and the internal diagonal currents id1
and id2 are neglected due to their low values at steady state operation [1]:
Iˆa,max =
3 · Iˆxy
1 + Uˆa·cos(ϕa)
Uˆe·cos(ϕe)
(3)
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Fig. 2: Four space vectors calculated from the nine arm currents ixy [2] with their distribution along the
nine converter arms: a) output current space vector Ia, b) input current space vector Ie, c) diagonal
current 1 space vector Id1, d) diagonal current 2 space vector Id2
Fig. 1b) shows the normalized arm current composition Iˆxy for an M3C feeding a 3AC ma-
chine that is operating with cos(ϕa) = 1. The output current component Iˆa,max is doubled at
standstill, compared to the nominal output current Iˆa,n reached at the nominal operation point
|νn| = 0.4 =
|ωa,n|
ωe
(ν = frequency transfer ratio, ωa = output angular frequency, ωe = input angu-
lar frequency) [1]. This special feature of the M3C can be used to overcome high breakaway
torques without over-sizing of the cell semiconductors and capacitors Cxyz. Experimental re-
sults using the output current overload capability are shown in Section 5.
3. Energy balancing of the Modular Multilevel Matrix Converter
One main task for the control of the M3C is to ensure that the average values of the nine arm
capacitor voltages uCxy can be maintained at their reference values [2, 3, 4, 5]. The actual arm
capacitor voltages uCxy =
∑N
z=1 uCxyz contain a time-variant part u˜Cxy which depends on the
energy pulsation w˜Cxy caused by the actual arm power pxy = uxy · ixy [2]:
uCxy = u˜Cxy + uCxy ≈
N
Cxyz · uCxy
∫
pxydt+ uCxy =
N
Cxyz · uCxy
∫
uxyixydt+ uCxy (4)
To maintain a constant average arm capacitor voltage uCxy, the control system has to ensure
that the average arm power pxy is zero for all nine converter arms. For this purpose a cascaded
vector control system can be used [2, 3, 4, 5].
One special challenge is the operation of the M3C in cases where the input and output fre-
quency are close together or equal |ωa| ≈ |ωe|. Here some converter arms will be continuously
charged and others continuously discharged. To allow a continuous operation, the energy must
be redistributed between the nine converter arms. For this purpose a zero sequence voltage
u0 together with the internal diagonal currents id1 or id2 can be used [2, 4, 5]. Experimental
results which include the switch over to normal operation with |ωa| 6= |ωe| are shown in Section
5.
4. Low voltage M3C laboratory prototype with 5 cells per arm
a) b)  
9x
Semiconductor switches: 
- 4x MOSFET IPP110N20N3, 200V, 
  10mΩ, heat sink
Capacitors:
- 2x EETUQ, 2200µF, 160V
- Local cell power supply with flyback 
  converter: 3x 15V, 1x 5V
Microcontroller: 
- dsPIC 30F3010
- Gate signal generation
- Cell capacitor voltage measurement
- 2 fiber optic cables per cell
- RS-232 protocol (2MBaud/s)
Fig. 3: a) M3C low voltage laboratory prototype with a rated power of Pn = 15 kW. b) Arm circuit board
with N = 5 cells and corresponding technical data.
Fig. 3 shows the constructed M3C low voltage laboratory prototype with a rated power of
Pn = 15 kW. It contains 9 · 5 = 45 cells consisting of a MOSFET H-bridge and an electrolytic
capacitor. A dsPIC 30F3010 microcontroller from Microchip is used in each cell to generate
the gate signals and to measure the cell capacitor voltage uCxyz. The required voltages for
the cell control system are generated locally from the cell capacitor with a flyback converter.
A Cyclone III Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) from Altera and a TMS320C6748 digital
signal processor (DSP) from Texas Instruments are used as central control system. The FPGA
communicates with the cell microcontrollers via 2 fiber optic cables and a RS-232 protocol.
Additionally, it calculates the nine arm capacitor voltages uCxy from the measured cell capacitor
voltages uCxyz and performs the cell balancing inside of the nine converter arms [6]. The pulse
width modulation frequency is selected to fPWM = 8kHz. Due to the cell balancing, an average
cell switching frequency of fs ≈ 2 kHz is achieved. The cascaded vector control scheme [2, 3, 6]
is calculated in real time on the DSP in less than tA =
1
fPWM
= 125µs.
5. Experimental results with a low voltage laboratory prototype
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Fig. 4: Measurement of the M3C control variables during the run-up of an induction machine to
n = 680min−1 with iaq ≈ 32A, short time averaged values at tA =
1
fPWM
= 1
8 kHz
.
Fig. 4 shows the start up performance of the M3C feeding an induction machine up to its rated
speed of n = 680min−1 which corresponds to an electrical output frequency of fa ≈ 24Hz. The
load torque ML = 120Nm, generated by a DC-machine, is constant and corresponds to the
rated torque of the induction machine and a torque generating current of iaq ≈ 28, 5A. The
magnetization current iad = 10A and the torque generating current iaq ≈ 33A are constant
during the run-up. The run-up time is t ≈ 1, 5 s and the maximum arm current Iˆxy ≈ 23A is
reached at the end of the run-up (see red circle in Fig. 4). The active output power at that point
is Pa ≈ 12 kW. The internal diagonal currents id1α/β and id2α/β are small and the arm capacitor
voltages uCxy are pulsating around the actual average arm capacitor voltage uC00 ≈ 675V.
The run-up time can be shortened to t ≈ 0, 6 s by using the maximum arm current Iˆxy ≈ 23A
during the entire run-up sequence, see Fig. 5. Here the torque generating current can be
increased up to iaq ≈ 48A in the low speed range resulting in a higher starting torque.
In addition it is possible to use the higher torque generating current iaq in the low speed range
to overcome breakaway torques. This is shown in Fig. 6. Here the initial load torque is
ML0 = 170Nm which is decreased to ML = 120Nm at a speed of n = 200min
−1. The M3C
is able to run-up to n = 680min−1 in about t ≈ 0, 9 s against the initial torque ML0. The initial
torque generating current at standstill is iaq,0 ≈ 38A (blue circle). It is higher than the torque
generating current at the end of the run-up iaq ≈ 33A (green circle). In this case the run-up to
n = 680min−1 is only possible by using the entire arm current Iˆxy ≈ 23A to generate a higher
torque generating current iaq at low speeds.
Fig. 7 shows an induction machine run-up from n = 1100min−1 to n = 1650min−1. In the
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Fig. 5: Measurement of the M3C control variables during the run-up of an induction machine to
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n = 680min−1 with Iˆxy ≈ 23A and a initial load torque of ML0 = 170Nm, short time averaged values at
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frequency range fa = 44..56Hz, a DC zero sequence voltage u0 = 90V is used together with
id1α/β and id2α/β to balance the nine arm capacitor voltages uCxy [2, 4, 5]. The maximum arm
current Iˆxy is significantly increased and reduces the maximum output currents and therefore
the maximum torque. With the control strategies presented in [2, 4, 5] it is possible to achieve an
active output power of Pa ≈ 8.5 kW at fa ≈ 50Hz. This is more than 50% of the nominal value
Pn = 15 kW. Therefore the M3C is suitable for applications with nominal output frequencies
greater than the input frequencies |fa,n| > |fe| and a quadratic load characteristic. Here a
successful run-up can be performed by using the control strategies presented in [2, 4, 5].
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6. Applications for the Modular Multilevel Matrix Converter
The M3C is suitable for medium and high voltage applications with different input and output
frequencies. It can be used for:
• Replacement of line commutated cycloconverters or conventional two or three level con-
verters in low speed applications like direct driven wind generators or mills. In mills the
output current overload capability can be used to overcome breakaway torques [1].
• Feeding the rotor circuit of Doubly Fed Induction Generators (DFIG) used for wind turbines
or variable speed pump storage power plants. Here the dynamics and part load efficiency
can be increased compared to fixed speed synchronous generators [7].
• Connection of offshore wind-farms via a low frequency AC grid (e.g. 16, 7Hz) to the
conventional 50/60Hz public grid instead of a expensive HVDC connection [8].
• High speed drives with a quadratic load characteristic, e.g. pumps, fans, etc. Here the
M3C requires smaller cell capacitors Cxyz compared to the Modular Multilevel Converter
[9].
7. Conclusion
This paper demonstrates the operating performance of the Modular Multilevel Matrix Converter
(M3C) in drive applications by using a low voltage laboratory prototype. Measurement results
show the excellent run-up performance against a high breakaway torque near standstill. There-
fore the M3C is a favorable solution for applications with high torque requirements and low
nominal output frequencies like mills. For applications that require higher output frequencies
the run-up must be guaranteed. For this purpose the performance with equal input and output
frequency is demonstrated, here more than 50% of the nominal output power can be achieved.
This makes the M3C a favorable solution for medium and high voltage applications with different
input and output frequencies.
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